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What we need is not anti-tetanus serum so much

as anti;tltanic fireworks.

Now that the Fourth is over, we might get qven with
China by boycotting her fireworks. : \u25a0

The only source of American weakness is that white
elephant aforesaid. There appears to be no way in
sight of getting rid of Itunless Secretary Taft should
be able to induce the mikado to take itas a present.

Without pursuing this train of thought farther at
present It la well to remind superheated American
patriots that tho Philippine white elephant ia now
shown to be, more clearly than ever before, just what
Democratic statesmen have declared It to be from tho
time of Its acquirement. Japan and the Philippines aro
comparatively close neighbors. With" the navy that
Japan will have within the next two or three years,
resulting- from Russian salvage and new war vessels
In course of construction, the Philippines would be In
imminent jeopardy In case of a Japanese rupture with
the United States.

The salient lesson of the Russian-Japanese war,
5»o far as concerns the United States, Is that possibly

'this country may get into a predicament quite like the
one that has upset Russia. \u25a0 By this it in not meant
that the outcome of the predicament would be similar
to the one which Russia Is facing. The United States
navy Is something more than a navy without a sound
head and with diseased vital organs.

But suppose that American Vbiwelephaiitknown aa
the Philippine archipelago should be looked upon covnt-
oußly by the giant-eyed Japanese? The 'wily brown
statesmen disclaim even the harboring of such a
thought. It requires only a slight disturbance to de-
velop a war cloud, however, and trouble between the

.United $tatos and Japan at. some future time is at least
within the range of possibility. And In the event of
&nch a contingency the United States would be more
heavily handicapped, strategically, than Russia has
been.

An eastern contecaporary, in the act of loading up
with national annltfersary patriotism, exclaims: "Ther«
is this for America to be proud of—« great many of tho
Japs learned how at Annapolis and West Point."
Therein Is, the comforting assurance that the Jap-
anese are mere warlike apprentices of th© great nation
that "can lick all creation . with pne hand." '.

THE NATION'S WHITE ELEPHANT

Ifthe present heat keeps up inGermany the kaiser
may realize war as Sherman defined it without firing
VgUn.''" '•:".-.\u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.: \u25a0.- I |

Anyhow, the Odessa row demonstrates that Russia
had enough navy,left for a mutiny. Few believed It.

Secretary Taft is in 'Frisco. What a lot of lids he
could find to hold down there ifhe looked for 'cm!

. Tho Japanese let loose the real doves of peace when
they christened their last warship with pigeons. Think
about it

.Berlin, reports temperature 108 in the shade, on
Tuesday. .That' must have been hot enough even to
.wilt the collars on the beer steins.

.\u25a0':ltis no joke for those' magnates of the beef trust
to be obliged to putup bonds for their appearance when
called' for.-trial. It is so much like the treatment of
common .malefactors, "don't you,know." ,r&p*inwHwem•

SIGNOR DOMENCIO RUSSO, TENOR, AND MISS BESSA V. DANIELS,
PIANIST, WHO WILL BE HEARD AT THE CHAUTAUQUA

- It - willplease the presidential campaign poets, no
doubt, :if the Republican nomination goes to Elihu
Root instead of Secretary Taft. There is a wide field
for jingletoot that rhymes. with Root

IMYESfromSOCIETY'S MEBOOK'
;/ ';' \u25a0/;'. '; .BY' THE CHATTERER.. . './:' A lecture upon "Les Mlserables and

Its Maker" will be given Saturday af-
ternoon by Mrs. Emma Greenlief, and
at night a lecture willbe given by Dr.
Frank W. Gunsaulus of Armour Insti-
tute, Chicago, on "Savonarola."

Miss Wllllmlna K. Armstrong will
give VThe Widow's Story',! Friday
afternoon and the mid-Chautauqua
concert willbe given at night.

A reading, "IfIWere King," will
be given Wednesday afternoon byDor-
othea Hoaglln-Hayden, and on Thurs-
day afternoon Rev. J. W. Millar will
give the Cree Indians lecture in cos-
tume. The world's fair at St. Louis
willbe illustrated Thursday night.

Among the lectures for the week Is

"A Woman Alone In the Heart of
Japan" \by

t
Mrs. ;Adams Fisher. The

great magician, Carter, will give ex-
hlbltipna Tuesday evening In imper-
sonations of the Chinese king of ma-
gicians, Chang Ling Ta. \u25a0.

The remaining da.ys of the week will
be given over to the usual morning,
afternoon and evening sessions of the
Chautauqua.

"

The evening will have the annual
musical festival and grand opening of
the Chautauqua musical concerts by
DonatelH's Royal Italian band of forty

pieces. Included In this organization
)s Signor Domenico Itueso, tho cele-
brated tenor soloist, who will sing
Donna c Mobile from "Rlgoletto" and
the Death Song from Donizetti's
"Lucia.".

During the afternoon, of that day,
and bs a part of the opening program,
several musical numbers wllf bo rrn-
dered, Including solos by John Doug-r

las Walker, Mips' Claire Canfield. Ar-
thur Nelson Mlllett and Estelle' Cath-
erine Heartt. \u0084

\u25a0
-
,

The twentieth annual sesiton of the
Long Beach Chatitauqua begins next
Monday afternoon with ceremonies of
formal welcome to the pity of the ylsl:
tors Who attend the meetings.

Secretary Taft arrived in San Francisco Tuesday
afternoon and the temperature . rose £o the extraor-
dinary notch, for that city, of 94 degrees in the shade.
The ponderous secretary -has -got into the habit of
making ithpt wherever he goes. '\u25a0 •

other, affairs have been given in their
honor recently.

-
The?, strangest of all causes for a strike Is the one'

reported from Portland. The sailors of a ship that had
just arrived went on a strike because they were not
furnished with soap. Inthis case, probably, the strike
was not instigated by walking delegates.

Luncheon for Mrs. Ball
In honor of Mrs. Jesse W. Ball*of

Lincoln, Neb., Mrs. DwlghtW. Davis of
South Union avenue gave a

'
luncheon

of eight covers yesterday afternoon.

Cecil Bruner roses' and ferns Were used
In the artistic table arrangement, and
the same color scheme of \u25a0 pink and
green prevailed throughout the home.

An Informal public reception will be
held this evening from 8 to 10 at the
Home of Truth, 1327 Georgia street, in
honor of Mrs. Helen Wilmans-Post.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwin Burnell
and Dr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Mclvor-
Tyndall are to be the hosts and host-
esses. - - . '

To Receive This Evening

Licenses have just been granted by the stale bank
commissioners for two new banks at near-by seaside
resorts: The tributary cities about Los Angeles partake
of the characteristics of the metropolis. They are full
of

'
business and must have bank facilities as soon as

they are big enough to toddle.

A local evangelist pins his faith to the theory of a
bell and declares that, anyway, "there ought to be one."
The latter conclusion is not original. The belief in a
hell of some kindis quite common, but the believers are
generally like that evangelist inthe assumption of being
personally exempt.

Itis estimated that 30,000 people visited our Venice
down by the seaside on the Fourth. None of them was
subjected to an interview with the "Council pf Ten" and
none was obliged to cross the "Bridge of Sighs." Our
Venice :is a vast improvement on the original,one in
the olden time.

Tnese facts make it plain that the time is com-
ing, and is not now very far In the future, when the
present great stretches of arid or semi-arid land in
Southern California willbe one.; vast- garden. Only a
score of years ago most of the present orange belt,

which now yields a crop that markets for $20,000,000,
was just such desert waste.

One of Secretary Wilson's "explorers," aa he calls
them, is David C. Fairchild, who is in. charge of the
introduction of new seeds and plants., He declares that
"the greatest surprises will be in the utilization of
what are now considered desert lands for the growing

of special and land crops. . . . We are finding new
plants from the far table lands of Turkestan and the
steppes of Russia and Siberia which grow luxuriantly

under such conditions of aridity that the crops of the
Mississippi valley farms would' wither and die as
though scorched by a sirocco." ,

"There are millions and millions of acres in the
Btrictly arid region, now considered worthless for agri-
culture, which are as certain to be settled in small
farms as were the lands of Illinois."

"We have agricultural explorers in every far corner
of the world, and they are finding crops which have
become so acclimated to dry conditions similar to our
own in the west that we will in time have, plants thriv-
ing upon our so-called desert lands. We will cover this
arid area with plants of various sorts which will yield

. hundreds of millions of tons of additional forage and
grain for western flocks and herds. Our farmers will
grow this

rupon land"hbw; considered practically Worth-
less."
! lsfcast upon this interesting matter

by the chief botanist of the department of agriculture,
Frederick V. Coville, who is thoroughly familiar with
conditions in the west. This authority says:

That the statement is reliable we have positive as-
surance from Secretary Wilson, whose wonderful
achievements in the department of agriculture are
generally familiar to the public. On this point the sec-
retary says, emphatically: ''There are no bad acres;
we have no useless American acres; we willmake them
all productive."

-
Going;somewhat intordetail \u25a0 on* this;

subject, he continues:

So says Secretary Mitchell of the National Irrigation
association. If the statement is reliable it opens up
an entirely new prospect for the future of immense ter-
ritories Jn pur far western country.

"A great inland conquest Is being waged by the de-
partment of agriculture, which is completely overturn-
ing the time honored theory that the vast areas in the
west which cannot be irrigated 'can never be- made to
produce but a scant natural growth of grass."

NO UNPRODUCTIVE ACRES

Miss May A. Fajlin and Frank Clay-

ton Johnson were married at noon on
July 4, the ,'ceremony taking place at
the home of the bride's parents, with
Rev.' Frank Forbes pffjclattngi Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson have gone for a wedding
trip and willbe at home after August
at 1809 Pico street.

Johnson-Fallin Wedding
Dr.and Mrs. Manning left soon after

the ceremony for Cataliria, where they
will spend a few days,, returning to

Los Angeles 4o enjoy some delightful
affairs which, are .being

"
planned':", hi

their honor. They will spend, the rest
pf the month in seeing jthe ..different
points of interest In Southern Califor-
nia before starting for a trip through
the Grand Canyon, and .thence ]bank
to Illinois. When . they ;leave for the
canyon

'
they be accompanied by

Miss Bertha Pierce and her father. \u25a0\u25a0

Among the guests were some of Miss
Pierce'o classmates from high school
and many of them have entertained
with luncheons and, showers in her
honor during the past week.

parlor of the cozy beach cottage and
the bride and groom stood under a can-
opy of white carnations . and jferns,

from which a beautiful floral bell had
been ,'• suspended. Iji-The'.^bride !•\u25a0 was
gowned In white rose ,point lace" Over"
'ta'ffetia' a'riil' fier'Veirwasfast'ene'dlwlth'
a wreath oforange blossoms, while
the shower bouquet she carried was
of bride roses. Miss Bertha Pierce at-
tended as maid of honor arid her dress
was of .white dotted mull. Herbert
Pierce, an uncle of the: bride, assisted
Dr. Manning as best man. Rev. Mr.
Dunham of Pasadena officiated and
Miss McGulnn \ played the wedding
music, giving the march from "Lohen-
grin" at the opening of the service
and Mendelssohn's march at the doe*.
Christopher catered, serving an elab-
orate wedding breakfast.

Itwould be a blessed thing for Scandinavia if the
threatened fight were confined to the riksdag of
Sweden and the storthing of Norway, as champions of
their respective countries. Judging from the names,
the riksdag would be the favorite in the betting, but
the storthing might show superior staying qualities.

Engagement Announced
Mr.and Mrs. J.li.Reynolds announce

the engagement of their daughter Carle
tp >f.

'
W. Waring. The wedding will

not take place for four years, as Mr.
Waring }s called to China

'
|or that

length of time.

"Good Dayl"—"Good NIpMl"
When you awake from slumber M-t

"Good dayl" unto youreelf;
'Twill b«lp you thro' th« weary day.

Inall your chase of pelf.
You'll better f««l toward all tn*nkln<
Ifcordial to yourself and kind,

So My, to ch»«ft the grouchy elf:

Then, when to «lumb«r you.return,
Just bid yourself "Qood nlnht!"

"twillbring a welcome, glad return,
Ifyou have lived aright..

Long Is the darkness, you can't know
Whirs in your dreams you wander, to
Incheerful fashion tell the light:

"Good nlghtl"

The Chicago man Reeking rest and qule*

jtud« lino longer restricted to Warsaw
and Lodt; he can feel at hrmw In ddeis»
just now. •

ItIs not wise to flattered feel
And swell up much, you «l)lycalf;

The lady fair who smiles at you', >\u25a0•'\u25a0'/'
May Ju«t be too well bred to laugh.

Mr- Poppy—l want you to understand
that Inm president of this family.

',\u25a0\u25a0

Mr*- Poppy—tej, but i want you. to-
remember that as chairman of the board _.
of directors Iam the real and only over-

'

lordl

The greatest catlftfaction Inall pur }|vf»,\u25a0

Is the note at the end: "To bi^ continued
'

Inour next."

Mr. Pear—Her bathing suit lacks trim--.y

Miss Quince—fleems to tne it has beort
Vtrlmme^" too much now.

'

Because—
A woman Is pigeon-toed it Is no sign

that oho la dove-like. . \u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0

The Coßsacka are cutting down the
Poles they need not be Woodmen nor
Foresters.' '..

" '
'"/ ".'"

'

The czar pays $15 for a plngle peach It \u25a0

Is not certain that his grafting ministers'
do not pay more for "plums.'f

'""
\u25a0"•''•'•;.",•'\u25a0

A man fell off a sprinkling cart.yester-
day he fs not necessarily off the water. ,'Wagon— nor need ho have theretofore been.!,
on It. >\u25a0':',." -;.'.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0".'.' ' .;'"'"\u25a0.\u25a0;'i>-."
.A woman advertises for a "plain copk'^^
it'ls not argued that she fears her hui- r'J
band would be infatuated with a pretty
pne. , '\u25a0' .* ."\u25a0"

Mi.' Qranice-phe is stupid; only says
"Yes" or "Nq." ! \u25a0 :".".":\u25a0 ",.-..

Miss Apricot—Which did she :say to \u25a0'
you?'

'
.-" "\u25a0' T::

Justice Brewer says Japan has wada,
the poddess of Victory her h|red' girl.';'
Japan will now learn the true meaning '.
of Sherman's description of war. '"":\u25a0 ''";'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Mies Plum—Did you notice the swells
at Venice?

Mr. Prune—The human swells pn ,t^lje' •

beach or the ocean swells?

Sarah Bernhardt says "Man's attire It
ridiculous." So it is—on Sarah. ;.

\u25a0:' \u25a0
\u25a0

'
". . '\u0084;\u25a0• »;«:•>/'•

England reports a decreaea in per ex- \u25a0'''
ports of yarns. ,How can "that be wheij .'
so many war rumors come from there?"'*'.'"\u25a0

The man under whom Chicago's grand,
jury is conducting the strike inquiries is
named fake. What's In that name will
be shown by the Jury's*report.'.:'' ".*\u25a0*.rrr*r.'"

\u25a0
'-,-'-\u25a0
,

\u25a0\u25a0
'"7

~-
;

-
On Sunday

Behind the counter all week Chollla
measures out tho tape;

His hardest task to pleasant look and \u25a0

not to snooze or gape. ,"
The sun shines bright, the alp la hot; the

whole world cries: "Come out
' '••"''V

And have a little fun, old boy!" But he'. must be about '; |\u25a0 '\u25a0'.'.'. • '»
His job of selling dry goods through the

bargain-counter rout— , .."!.
TillSunday. But Sunday,

'
Chollle is free to play. \u25a0•:'

. In outing clothes. . . (\u25a0-.';\u25a0-,';.'..(
\u25a0-.';\u25a0-,';.'..

He gaily goes.
Off tp the beach so gay.

And Maggie, his Maggie,
Joins inhis little fun; .:' ..No millionaire can c'en compare
To Chollle,'when work is done!..

Mewed in an office, Maggie sits, a-tap-;' -
ping at the keys;

The boss—a dictatorial chap—may lounge
about at ease; , ' ' . . \u25a0-%•;.

But she must take dictation fast, and• letters wrlto withcare, ..
The while her face \u25a0(a,burning and the

'\u25a0'"'curl'comes from |>er hair;' .'JI/*
And all the world seems stuffy hot, and

life is very.bare-^-' V
'

TillSunday, s But, Sunday,
' '

,Maggie is free'that day. , \u25a0

In peekaboo" 7
*

4'4' :
And swell hat, too.
Isn't our Maggie gay? •\u25a0

With Chollle, her Chollle.
£>own to the beach they $$;

No lady fair cap. withMag comport;
, 'To Chollie.' why sh^'s the whole'

»how!,,.'
"

~w-«•9-.
Announces Engagement

Mrs. P. W. Bads of 2120 Wlllard ave-
nue announces the engagement of her
daughter,

*
Miss Edna Kads, to Leroy

Moiso. ." '. \u25a0 *:'*.','\u25a0''.., /.?*-T.

Occupied
First cook—An' what was yea talkin'

about? y :/.:."'
"

';
'
; .' ,: .v"'"-**;

Second cook-rOh, we wa«i (Jjjcussln*
thVmlsjress problem.— Ptjck.

"'

\u25a0 Accidents throughout the country resulting from
strenuous celebration of-the Fourth did not vary greatly
in:number from last year's record, according to the,
report from ,.The close parallel shows, that
the sacrlfl(far-rdt

-
dpzeftsf ;"6f tItvfes, together ,with many

hundreds of Injuries, are a necessary adjunct of the
national ctelebjation.

" :
,.

July 6 in the World's HistoryBoth he and his bride are prominent

in social circles. After a wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn will be at home' in
L«os Angeles.-

The bride wore a becoming traveling
gown. of blue and soon after the cere-
mony she left with her husband for
San -Francisco. They., willbe guests Of
honor at a reception given today by
Mrs.' Eleanor Martin to Alice Roosevelt
and Secretary of War Taft. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Thorn were born in Los An-
geles and from childhood they have
known each other. They both graduated
from the high school with"the class of
'97 and were leaders in social arid othsr
affairs' at that institution. Mr. Thorn
went to the Philippines at the outbreak
of the Spanish- American war and since
his return has practiced law.' He was
a member of the bo^rd. of education
during the last municipal admlnlstrft- ,
tipn and was secretary \u25a0 of,, {he P^mo-
cratia county central committee during
the list campaign... Several. tlrnes he
has been pressed. to accept nominations
for publio office on. the Democratic
ticket but has declined.

' ,

The whole arrangement was kept in
profound secrecy and even members of
the immediate families were 'not aware
of the marriage until'after it had taken
place.

The marriage license was Issued on
the Fourth of July by County Clerk
Keyes and was the only one Issued
from; j the office that day. Yesterday

aftehioon at 2:80 o'clock Mr.Thorn and
his bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
Erskine Thorn, Jr.,' a brother and sister-
in-law of the -J young man, drove to
Christ Episcopal church, where they

were married by Rev. Baker P. Lee.

Catesby Charles Thorn, son of Capt.

Cameron Erskine Thorn,
'
lawyer, a

prominent Democratic politician ani
onei.Qt.the most popular^yojing.bache.-
lors.° surprised his friends by joining
the Tar'Ay• of

'bend)cts'Tyest'6fday; !"Tilro
young woman. was Miss .. May Sarah
Livingston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Livingston of183 North Flower
street, and the affair was the culmina-
tion of a romance that began in school
days. . .

Prominent Angelenos Wed

As
'
the airship center of the. United States Los

Angeles fa attracting widespread attention in the east,
noy Knabenshue's unparalleled exploit at Toledo a
few days ago was followed on the Fourth by a startling
voyage of the California Arrow at Coney Island, en-
gineered by another Los Angeles man. This city is the
airship hub, "allright"

Mrs. Field is one of the pioneer clvb1

women of the east, and perhaps there
are few better known in America. Al-
ready she has issued invitations for
an affair to be given at her home next
Tuesday evening. Part' of the evening
will be taken up with,"a'talk py;Mr.
Jowett on "Paracelsus, 1:: the first of
a series, on 'IThe Mystics." • ,. '

1 This home is a center of culture and
distinguished visitors "from eastern
cities :-always "gather there during the
few brief months the hostess jholds
sway.' •;-••. i'^Vf;\u25a0 .?\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0•:.. -;\u25a0\u25a0.'

One of the most -1charming and
gracious visitors to Southern California
is Mrs. Field of New York, who spends
each summer at her beautiful bungalow
at 4977 Pasadena avenue. '\u25a0'

'

Charming Summer Visitor

: The secretary of the National Good Roads associa-
tion, who now is in Los Angeles, tells us that "in the
making| pt1 piled .roads'' California leads the /world."
.That Isltnte* bur the' compliment does not fit.Los An-
geles.^ fr^ere,a 4rei,hundreds of miles of fine -oiled roads
not far[from this city, but fur some reason difficult to
comprehend Very. Blim progress la made in introducing
the system on our own streets.

Mrs. Julius \u25a0 Albert Jahri gave a
"Kaffe Klatcb' 1 yesterday pfter'jjioQn at
4:30 o'clock entertaining in a lipat
novel way in tyonoVof the two daugh-
ters or Max Heinrlch, Missus Julia and
Edith pelnrlch/ The pretty home 'on
South Grand avenue "was decorajej
with old fashioned flowers, sweet 'peas
being used In great profusion in some
of the rooms,' while in^tners the va-
rious other sweet Rulelliug blossoms
w«jre combined w|Ml ferns. After the
German custom the guests gathered at
a long table in the dining room, laden
with German

'
dainties and merry con-

versatlon over the coffee 'cups filled a
delightful afternoon.

"Kaffo tyafch"

The expansion of,police service to keep pace with
the growth of a city in area and population Is as neces-
eery as Ihe increase of accommodation forschool pupils.
The police force of Los .Angeles has not nearly kept
even with the expansion of the place. The city can
'\u25a0well, affar^,a force thoroughly down to date in every
respect i'aud should have. It. The > suggestions of the
chief ofiy)ojipq, .indersfefl.P/. the . commissioners, are
timely and commendable.

Free speech does not Imply license to the extent
of a public danger or a public nuisance. A park is In-
tended for the enjoyment of the people, and the right
to that enjoyment cannot bo taken away on the ground
that the right of free speech gives precedence to a
crowd of loafers who wish to air their opinions or to
(lsten tq the drivel from the central figure.

License they mean when they cry liberty,"—Milton.

The harangues that formerly were tolerated in
Centra] park, as most citizens know, simply converted
that pretty little spot into a rendezvous for loafers,
tramps and disreputable characters of more dangerous
kind. The park ceased to be serviceable for its legiti-
mate purposes. Itwas not safe, or at least not prudent,
for women and children to seek the favorito breathing
spot. Even men preferred, tq 'walk. around the park'
rather than to pass through the gangs of questionable
persons that crowded around the loud-mouthed spputer
who happened to be the center of attraction.

ItIs the qualifyingclause in the Quotation that gives
the city authorities constitutional power to -pass upon
the question at issue. The right of free speech, in
the abstract, is unquestionable, but no intelligent per-
son will claim that there is no limitation upon that
right. Tb,e, "abuse, pf tfcat right," as Quoted, from the
constitution, brings free speech within the line of
restraint. It is permissible to argue public questions
in a public place, provided such argument is not ob-
jectionable In substance nor in its collateral features!

"Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish
his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for
the abuse of that right, and no law shall be passed to
restrain the liberty of speech and of the press. The
people shall have the right freely to assemble together *

for the common good."

FREE SPEECH AND LICENSE
In yesterday's Herald an intelligent correspondent

made a plausible argument against the prohibition of
public harangues in Central park. The gist of his con-
tention is that such prohibition is in violation of the
state constitution, which he quotes thus: \u25a0

•

At the ,launching of a big Japanese battleship at a
British shipyard on Tuesday there was a marked differ-
!ence between, the ceremony and the conventional fashion
of
'
Christian natlous. There was no pagan offer ing tq

UaccUus, god of. wine, \u25a0 altbpugb the Japanese are by
ChrUtlana classed

'
as pagans. Insteail a Japanese

princess performed the act of christening by liberating
doves, drableips of peace and gqoOlwill, frpjjj ft b.ajla«n
ou the aWp's bow, Bom© '/fowl jtor thought" there.'

.The report from Topeka about the collapse of the
til;? banks tells {hat . the iiilllloualrqwho caused the
collapse, is "sleeping under ,opiates administered W
the physicians to quiet his nerves," and J'tha cashier
is prostrated, a nervon*

'
wreck." -No \u25a0 particulars are

given abPM(; tb« CflP,^ftp,;ft{/^e flfjipsltyrs. w{jg »rp
walking the floor. ,

For Captain and Mrs, Wllcox
A boxparfy »t the Orpheum. followed

by ajjpper at the, Angelus cafe, was, the
affair wfth which Chafes
entertained Monday pvepjn» to ho.n.qr
of Pfßtain and Mr». Klton r»rng Worth
WUcr* p| ?«>7.Hpqyer, afreet, W»q wIU
leave for.Ban Francisco for fb,« fillip*
plnenltne last'dtjr pf August, Several

68 B. C—The Roman c&pltolfired during the night by an Incendiary and
consumed. The famous "Sibylline" versei perished with It. \u0084:'.;--

1483—Richard 111, withhis consort, Anne Beauchamp, widow of Edward,
.— prince of Wales, Inaugurated at '^Vestmlnßter. . . ;.
1630—A fleet of fourteen' sail, withmen,' women and children and provis-

ions, Intended to make a firm settlement In Nqw England, arrive^
, in Massachusetts pay.' There were on board about 1500 passengers

of various occupations, principally from the vicinity of London)
among whom was Governor Wlnthrop and his lieutenant, Dudley. \u25a0

"

1653— Cromwell's first parliament met. l£»S#d
1660-rCharles IIq{ Wngland resumed, touching for scrofula; placing his

hands on the neck pf the patient, the. chaplain, saying; "He laid'
his hands on them, and healed them."

1775—pongress issued a manifesto setting forth tho causes and necea-""* 'sjty" prtakingup arms in defense of their rights against England. .
1777—Tlconde'roga and Mount Independence evacuated by the, American

Gen. St. Clalr. who rotreated to Fort Edward. At the same time
the Americans at Bkeenes borough were obliged to burn their ves-
nelo and retreat to the samfl place. The British, under Burgoyne,
ha<t advanced their works sp far a« to threaten a'complete enclo«
sure of the Continental army. •\u0084-. \u25a0 i

1781—Battle of James river; Gen. Wayne, with 800 men, intending to
strike Cornwallls' rear guard, was deceived b,y a countryman and
met the whole army of 4000 regulars drawn up to receive him. Uh
instantly attacked them and retreated. Cornwallia, frpm the daring
singularity of the maneuver, concluded it to be a feint to draw him
Into on ambuscade, and therefore did not pursue him. Wayne, how-
ever, lost hla artillery. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.'..,

1809— HatUo of Wagram between the French, army of 180,000 under Na-
poleon and the Austrlans under the. Archduke Charles of about half

i the force. The battle commenced on the sth and was decided an the
6th. The Austrlans wer« voiHuel|ed to retreat, after having takt-n
7ftofl prlspjeri ai»4 twalve eagles, £14. retlrecj after. flpMng th,rea
days In uucpeaeluq, leaving the field pf battle covered with their slain.

irrr TTrivnriTrniiTn/itri.iT- tmufmMVunttmvwtßt ' '••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v
1898— The Bi)anlsh authorities exchanged Lieut Hebson and hl« seven'

*m«n*for prisoners* tak«a by our troops.

A.wedding of much Interest not only

to Los Angeles people, but also to Pan-
utlenans, was solemnized yesterday, at
Ocean Park, when Mlbs,Winifred Lucia
Pierce, daughter of E. B. Pierce of
Wadsworth avenue, became . thei,brjde
of'Dr. Ernest Manning of Galesburg,

111. Miss Pierce returned two weeks
ego from Ann Arbor, where she was
graduated with the class of '05, and c
few days later Dr. Manning arrived
from. Illlnoifi Cupid had drawn hjm
to,the far west and the ceremony of
yesterday was the culmination. Mia*
Pierce graduated from the Pasadena
high school where she was one of the
most popular young women of her
clans.. From, there she went ,to. the.
University pf Chicago for two years,

and Itwas there aha met the man whq
was to be her husband}. Dr. Manning
has been practicing ln'dalesburg, and
wltljhis bride willreturn to that place

to ntuks their home, ,,, /
Ml*»'< pierce j».a fUter,of H.M.

Pierce, ,the proprietor of the \u25a0 Mlnne-
waska hottt, «i.4 * party from there

illwWtt» nty\H< i\u25a0- £ /_ ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , 4U
,-\u25a0•\u25a0 Ib* ceremony, wan performed in the

Mannlng-Plerco Wedding
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